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Homing War Workers.
Congress is to be congratulated upon having

..me to the rescue of thousands and tens of thou¬
sands of war workers in Washington.

Probably not less than $10,000,000 is to be spent
in the construction of barracks and rooming estab¬
lishments for the new hosts of government em¬

ployes summoned here from all corners of the na¬

tive. This is what the action of the House yester¬
day means. Although primarily meant for the
housing of ship workers, steel artisans and others
» the industrial centers, the needs of Washington
are to be recognised in the general bill which has
now emerged from the Congressional hopper.
A rent administrator will not be needed in the

city if the housing problem is met in adequate
fashion by the government.as it should have been
met months ago. It is all very well to shout and
.pout about profiteering at the battered heads of
th« resident population of Washington. When the
demand for a certain article surpasses two. and
three times the supply of it, a certain condition is
created, and certain results ensue from it. An ex¬

cess of demand over supply inevitably means that
tba seller is going to accept the best price that is
offered him by the purchaser. Much of the out¬
cry over profiteering in room renting, etc., has been
due solely to the fact that an artificial level of
prices was established by those newcomers who
were able to make extravagant offers to obtain
what they wanted. Once this level was established;
for instance, whrn Mrs. A. knew that Mrs. B. had
been offered a certain price for her apartment, or

for her rooms, a vicious circle was created, the re¬

sults of which we all know. To place the blame
for such a situation on the shoulders of the people
of Washington is ridiculously unjust.

The Secretary of Labor is to be in charge of
the construction of the dormitories. A number of
interesting questions spring to the' lips of the
Washinjtonian. Where are they to be built? Are
they to provide for war workers with families.that
ia, to contain apartments of several rooms.or

merely to be built on the single-room principle,
largely for unmarried women who are employed in
minor clerical capacities at small salaries? What
scale of rents will be established? Will summertime
conditions in Washington be taken into account in
locating the quarters?

The Secretary of Labor is embarrassed at the
outset by an amendment inserted in the housing
measure by Representative Sherley, chairman of
the House Appropriations Committee, to the effect
that specific plans and details must be drawn and
placed before the Appropriations Committee for
approval before any appropriation for construction
'* Washington can be drawn upon. In other words,
all plans will be subject to the veto of the commit-'
tee. Rush work under this condition is hardly to
be expected; particularly since procrastination is
one of the prerogatives of Congress which it will
never abandon. It is a pity that the .housing prob¬
lem cannot be tackled forthwith without further re¬

strictions imposed by Congress. All sorts of in¬
fluences will be brought t<F hear upon Congress to
prevent any systematic housing scheme from being
worked out.

Officials of the Department of Labor have no

w 1 OPe" their Prelimin»ry survey save that

Strict k
C°me fr°m tHe 'nv®5,'B*ti«nt into the

aimed tn
conditions last winter-which

armed to expose the conditions then existing rather

ration KoT^ ^ °r pr0^'" of ameli^
ration. *0r that reason it is difficult to get them
to discuss their problem. They state. however, ,h.
home»n'*' ,P0'UbIe h0"*"' duP'ex and triplex
and^harrl'lt cons,.«* as well as dormitories

ton will h'" |S°k '»"»'«. coming to Washing¬
ton will_ be laboring under no disadvantage as

the unmarried workers.

J':-"* 8 rais,ake "tiliae any section of
the Mall in the construction of these barracks. Not
nly is the Mall to be encumbered with war offices

TsVn exf"' r'Tdy "ecu,Ton, but i
'. an extremely hot and uncomfortable place in he

. .'d live in quarters
p°»ib.y find hou,^

elsewhere Furthermore, there is plenty of open
space in the environs of Washington-one does not
have to go farther than Florida avenue northwest
and northeast to discover our resources along this
1m.- Even inside the Florida avenue line there is

^Tcroa h*" uhe "ection of barracks without

*E££Lon ,he Ml"or aBy of «he

It has been urged that these hotels be placed in
the central section of the city because of the cur¬
rent conditions of traction congestion. This is not

,Par,icular,y ai the faction diffi¬
culty is now in a fair way of being mastered the

3d"" ,htmse,v" .orkin« "P<>n the plan 'of a

the new
,he '"ministrator of

uLc?L !h7l i
Pr0"Cds ,0 busincss everv

Hri! l J ,C "fUat,on sbould be studied. No

,e« S-Zl T thC bui'ding 0f ,he new
but " un,t time no vital mit.

takes should be made at the outset
The present expansion of the naval gun fac¬

tory^ its completed form it will be one of the
^ "°ft the ¦¦ «he world-will bring

thousands of new artisans ,0 Washington. Ob
"acks mu»t he created for them, they

should be zoned according to some definite system-
the Anacostia and Congress Heights section would

*n. P>»« for those designed for naval
turn factory workers. Quarter, for the War and
N*vy Department workers could b« erected in
Georgetown, which ia tapped by two car lines
either one of which can be expanded without diffi-
cultr to meet new needs. Perhaps the development
of population along Wisconsin avenue would hasten
the day when it has more direct communication
with the city proper, just as the development of
Mount Pleasant is making the need of an Eighteenth

,^ynth ,trt«'t car line more pressing every

7 W*r it n^ht U «ad-

visable ta consider the eenstraetioa of government
worker*' quarters in either the Mount Pleasant or
Rock Creek valley sections, in view of the traction
congestion which already exist* there.

. It goes without saying that these barracks are

to be only temporary quarter*; thjt worker* forecd
to live in them by (tress of present Washington
conditions will constantly be on the qui vive to go
elsewhere. For that reason the effort* of private
builder* to meet the new condition* should not be
slackened. The government plans to meet an

emergency in an excellent way; but it does not pre¬
tend to have found more than an emergency solu¬
tion.

Americans in Uae.
It will be a source of pride to all Americans

that as an emergency measure our troops in the
training camps behind the line* ift France are to be
brigaded with the French ami British divisions; in
other words, are to lose their identity as American
units and become an integral part of the two main
allied armies.

Military experts here say that an American bap¬
tism of fire in this fashion till be one of the most

inspiring and effective things for the allied cause.

Not only will it have a direct and immediate influ¬
ence on the morale of eur friends aero** the water.
as already shown by the comment of the London
press.but the use of the soldier* in this fashion is
the only manner in which they could be used on

the firing line in their present raw and untrained
condition. We need no further warning of the
great crisis confronting civilization when we find
that this manner of increasing the allied reserves is
deemed necessary.
, Now, it wilt be easy to brigade our troops in
with the British and French, even with such small
units as the company and the battalion.and, in¬
deed, it will be necessary to break up our regi¬
ments in this fashion to gain the fullest efficiency
from the "merger." Literally our men will be fight¬
ing side by side and shoulder to shoulder with the
Tommies and the poilus. For the time being the
American army.save that portion of it holding the
Lorraine and Toul sectors.will go out of exist¬
ence. In a few days, perhaps, the news will be
streaming from the cables of how pur men acquitted
themselves in some glorious counter offensive, or

sustained some new onrush of the* Boches.
All the dispatches coming through last night in¬

dicated that a new and greater phase of the titanic
struggle is about to open. Hindenburg is not yet
ready to confess defeat. How could he be, unless
he is willing to turn the Prussian chalice of power
downward?

Your Boy's Morals Safe.
American mothers with boys in the armies.a

word of cheer. Don't worry about the'moral* of
your boy. Don't figure that army life mean* he
is to be exposed more than ordinarily to diseases.
For he isn't. Your boy with Uncle Sam's armed
forces is looked after even more carefully than
when he is at home. In your town he comes and
goes as he pleases. In the army he is under strict¬
est wartime discipline. Uncle Sam'* doctors and
surgeons are on the job all the time to guard the
moral health of your boy. His health is an asset
to the army. His illness is a debit.

H. H. Moore, secretary of the committee for
civilian co-operation in combatting venereal dis¬
eases, says::

"The lad who goes into the army has his time
so fully taken up that he has small chance to get
into mischief. He is up early in the morning and

| works in the open air most of the day. When the
day's work is over there are abundant camp amuse¬

ments to keep him occupied. Leave of absence
from camp is hard to get, if there is a big city
nearby where authorities have not cleaned up the
town to suit the army officer*."

This is also true when the boys land in France.
The very seriousness of the job they are to under¬
take keeps them close to their camps. They un¬

dergo an intensive training which occupies most of
their time. Their days are filled with task* and
lessons, the nights in decent amusement. Leave of
absence from camp is allowed with even lest fre¬
quency in France than here. The arrangement is
that a soldier is to get a few days off after certain
duty in the trenches.

He is not free to roam about France or to go
to Paris or other big unregulated cities. Instead,
he will spend his leave in some large French towns
where the American army will undertake police
work to see that American boys do not get into
trouble.

"If people are interested in vice suppression,"
said Mr. Moore, "I would advise them to look
around their home cities. Patriotic citizens should
do what they can to protect the boys still in civil
life who are in greater danger than their brothers
in the army cantonments, so when these J>oy* are

called they will be in fit condition."

Mothers of Men.
When a mother gives her three boys to Uncle

Sam, as has Mrs. Cora B. Tallcy, of 1700 Third
street northeast, we feel like taking off our hat
and exclaiming "Thank God for such women."

After all, is there a greater heroism than to
raise three boys to manhood and send them all
to service, with a smile. We were interested
when we heard of Mrs. Talley and her boys, so

we asked for a photograph. The mother sent a

photograph of the boys, and we had to insist
on having one of her, so that The Herald readers
might see what one more real patriotic Ameri¬
can mother looks like. Fortunately, the country
has countless thousands of such mothers, so that
the honors for the ultimate decision in the war

will rest with them.'
In all wars the mothers are the real heroes.

the silent, checrful, unobtrusive heroes. Through¬
out the world homes have been desolated by this
war.and never a complaint from those who have
suffered most.

Nothing in this war has been quite as sub¬
lime as the sacrifice of these mothers. Nothing'
to come after the war will make for a finer
quality of American manhood than their faith in
their country in its time of peril.

Colonel 0'Wheat and Colonel O'Corn.
(The origin of wheat is lost in antiquity, but

corn is almost Certainly a native of America.)
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

Said Colonel O'Corn to- Colonel O"Wheat,
"I want to go over. I'd never retreat
And I'd stick to the job till the Prussian is beat.
But no; for they say you are fitted to roam,
But I'm an old fogy; they keep me at home."

Stid Colonel O'Wheat to Colonel O'Corn,
"I'm a bit of an alien; my ancestry's for'n,.
But it's proud you should be; you're American borrt!
So it s fit you should stay in the land of your birth
And feed the best people of all of the earth."

Xf*r, wLe're sending our Colonel O'Wheat to the front,
Well knowing hell do his particular stunt
And feed the brave boys who are bearing the brunt,Bnt to_ Colonel O Corn equal honor we give
For he . our companion right here where we liv*!
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TOM SAWYER AND HUCKLEBERRY FINN ifc dwic

TAe wawjr^cT life.

Continuing the preface to the fif¬
teenth edition of hie "Congressional
Government," Woodrow Wilson said
in 1900:
"Jt i« to be doubted whether I could

quite say »o confidently now at I said
in 1W4 that the Senate of the United
State* faithfully represents the sev-
eral elements of the nalion'a make¬
up and furniahea ua with a prudent
»nd normally conatltuted moderating
and revising chamber. Certainly
vested Interest! have now «ot a more
formidable hold upon the Senate than
they »**emed to have sixteen year,
ago. Ha political character also has
undergone a noticeable change. The
tendency seems to be to make of the
Senate, instead of merely a smaller
and more deliberate House of Kepre-
sentatlves, a body of political man-1
agers. Still these features of Ita life
may be temporary and may easily be
exaggerated. We do not know yet
whether they will persist, or, should
they peraist. whither they will lead

The fact was the Senate waa led
eventually to the passage of a con¬
stitutional amendment providing for1
direct election of Ita membership
rather than ita aelection by legists-1
tive bodies, or still smaller political
clans which exerciaed unusual re¬
straint over the men selected for this
body. j
Doubtless the President sometimes

reels at this late date that -the Senate
does not quite measure up to his ex-
pectatlons But there la manlfeatly a
more thorough representation of the
people s wishes seen In its dellbera-1

cannot »way from
this thought no matter how much he
may disagree with the Senate over
some of tbe actions It takes.

It Is interesting: to recall, for pur¬
poses of comparison, the membership
d. Vpper Houee at th« time the
resident wrote the above quoted

Pf.rna5raILh', In »>e body then were:
Henry Teller, of Colorado; o H
Piatt, of Connecticut; A. O. Bacon, of
Georgia; Shelby Cullom and Billy Ma¬
son. of Illinois: Fairbanks and

nomvLr6*"',°,f In<liann: Allison and

U. l. u
IOW": Hal' and Fry*, of

Phu...t £ and Of Massa-
®urr0W8' ot Michigan;

of Mt« Tow"« and Canute Nelson.

MlianuH Si*' Cockrell and Vest, of
Missouri; Thurston and Mavward of

New anlmnCh.andlV and a»llln«*r. of
New Hampshire; Tom Piatt and De-

P?Wr. " New York; Foraker and
Mark Hanna, of Ohio; Penrose and

,^'v of Pennsylvania: Al-
drlch, of Rhode Island; Spooner. of

Wyoming!' '"'d Clark' of

Seeking to berate this country'for
U7L "ow b,In<11y Into anv

Mr P«Tk' warmakers may
lead, Mr Brisbane points out that
the People of Germany don't do that
way. They follow blindly where-

v,*rn ? k"- Iead" takes them.and
Mr. Brisbane would have us believe
that this course Is proper. We dif¬
fer with him. That spirit was re-'
sponsible for this war in the first!
place. It Is that spirit we are seek-

wirI h kt"' 11 ,S that splr,t which
will be stsamped out of mankind be¬
fore we get through with our pres¬
et task, rt Is the spirit we never
want to see develop in our own
country. No. Indeed, Mr. Brisbane
there is nothing in this German
characteristic which you can com¬
mend to America. It lacks even the'
fundamentals of democracy. We
were founded upon a different rock!
and, thank God, we're going to re¬
main on our initial foundation al¬
ways.

The Baer bill, providing rather
Vff appr°Pr,at,ons for the conduct
of Federal employment agency work'
by the Department of Agriculture,!
would result In useless and expen¬
sive duplication of activities. The!
Department of Labor has a splendid
start In this very direction. The
work Is under a competent man, it
is organized and going forward at
.n amasing rate, and already prom-
lees to become a real factor in the
activities of the present year. The
Baer bill would bring confusion and
Inefficiency. This Item should be
struck out and the activity should

Thtl i! TL ? ,U Jhas been at«rte<!.
This is the belief of a number of
the interested members and they
are hopeful their colleagues will see
the inatter in the same light when
they have time to peruse the bill.

..r?Ker*LC°ntro1 of meat Products
for the balance of the war would
*. » riTohrtlo^jry *9* but not

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
Uj Jmkn Kendrirk Hangs.

ORNITHOLOGICAL.
I do got like the OWL because he
* hoots.

And that's the sort of thing that never
suits

My optimistic mind:
For hoots are nothing more than dis¬

mal sneers.
And sorry gibes, and meanly cynic

Jters,
Bespeaking thoughts unkind.

I much prefer the happier bird that
sings.

And soars above the louds on out-,
at retched wings.

To greet the golden morn
With tuneful carollings that seem to

show
His heart within with joy is all ag ow.

And free from taint of scorn.
(Cppyriflit, 1918.) I

hardly revolutionary enough now to
attract more than cursory attention.
Which indicates the stupendous
pace at which we have been revolv¬
ing governmentally dining the past
year. We have Just one thought
to offer in this connection. And it is
that In our judgement the step
wasn't decided upon until the gov¬
ernment had allowed the packers
time in which to make good.and
had also allowed them time In
which to pick off some mighty fat
dividends. Some of them can af¬
ford to retire now. But when they
are retired we hope they'll stay
there. Incidentally, we hope that
governmental control. whether
drastic or semi-drastic, will be more
successful than the pretended con¬
trol cm regulation we have been
hearing about for the past three or
four year®. If it isn't we'll go fas¬
ter toward socialism.that is, part
of our population will.than we've
gone up to this writing This is
written plain in the cards.

If the Wisconsin election didn't
go to suit you there need be no hard
feelings. Really the matter, as be¬
tween Lenroot and Davles, is not of
mammoth importance. Both are
good American!. Both will act con¬
scientiously and ably. Both are men
worth having as friends. Both are
good. Neither should have been as*
sailed by tha other party, on Qther
than purely partisan gfounds.and
hardly that at this time. So cheer
up, gentle reader, if your man lost.
The winner will give a good ac¬
count of himself and will act pa¬
triotically in the things that have
to do with America's part in the
war.

THE OBSERVER.

MUSICIAN STRANSKY
ASSERTS PATRIOTISM

New York, April 2..Joseph Stran-
sky, conductor of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, announced his American
sympathies today, in answer to a
demand by Richard Fletcher that
the Philharmonic directors drop him
as conductor because of his nation¬
ality. Stransky said in part:
"While I readily admit that dur¬

ing the first part of the war my
sympathies were with the German
people, I was not in favor of the
policies of the German government.
Since America entered the war I
decided to take a definite stand with
my adopted country. I opened the
Philharmonic season with the play¬
ing of the 'Star Spangled Banner'
without suggestion or instructions.
I come from Bohemia and in this
war Bohemia is fighting for her
independence and favors the allies.

"I have taken out my American
papers."

OPHELIA'S SLATE. '

New York', April 1.

Maybe you know Roy K. Moulloit.

He's a humorist.

Or an humoritt.

I never know tha syntax,

Or whatever they call.

The rule about prefixes.

But anyway he s com Lai.

Especially to look at.

And he's living in New York.

A ml thinks its wonderful,

f He makes a lot of money.

Writing foolishness.

Ho you can't blame him.

In New York they let a fellow.

Like him live and suffer.

Out .West they ahoot >tn.

The other day he dropped in.

In his shy way.

All humorlata.

Are gentle, shy and com--eyed.
Put his feet upon my desk

Took a handful of cigars.

Began looking over.

* My personal mall.

Put a few of my stamps.

On some of hi* letters.

And then asked me.

What time I went to lunch.

So I told him.

And he, looked at the menu.

And said Ift'd shoot the works.

Except one thing.
And he pointed.
To the day of the week.

' Down at the bottom.

And ha at and at and et.

And then we went out.

And walked along the avenue.

To giv# the girls a treat

The poor dears.

And ha wanted me to meet.

A great friend of his.

So we stopped in to phone.
And he gave me the number.

And told be to ask for Mr. Fish.

And I'aaid: .Ie~~thla Mr. Fish?'

And a rough voice answered:

"No you poor nut."

"This is the Aquarium.'*
"How do you like the city?"

That's the kind of fun.

You have with a humorist.

Next week I'm going to give.

A house party.
To & bunch of grave diggers.

And I bet It will be.

A regular riot of humor.

California Cow Gives
63 Qts. of Milk Per Day

Sacramento. Cal.. April 2..Ra-
phaetla Johanna Aascgie, a Holstein,
in the service of California at the
Napa State Hospital, has-broken the
world's record for milk production in
39 days. It was announced here today
by the State Board of Control.
Her record was 37M pounds, or 1V1

quarts, la . month.

SELF-CC
Ihay And IhrlHIng

^Kxsy-arusrrSuSk*ii!J^!S H"lb* "¦ Tct~
j

mh>« New York by storm.
In an evening the ain«er. » yfc#ra of

ra r«rrrL*. -. -

arlutrf hir,P!ffr "rtl*r* lathered

itSy.rrL^^* **r to th,
aocret of n«r .rot*

Buvrsa s?.. «.»

Uculty oh* had boon culU^ItoJ A? I
BMWy MV. ..If-XroL *U"« ,0' I

| A tow night later Qalll-Curcl diaap-
e*«Ud «¦ audl.no.. And .hortly

^.rd .bo dU.pp.miod another ,u I

ori: ariutrz v.rix?

i&X* JLTHJSi'¦2TJ-JE
*hVU.^ti<» U. MM, In public.^
Ve»" tlm?°taf ««l appUua. ot a crli- |
mrnwd (ho l.p^anre of £"*.
heroolf only at her beat. j
If all alngera, in foot, oil »»,.

coBtroli'' j.00"1* OBIy *^«lro «elf-

:SE' up ond""/" h,r h"d* . I
«f

P *nd ^*11. 'xclaimmr I
When the time cornea for h»r . _

JO on .he knnwo 2TU« _V«£ I

;hrr;.r, *1.* *jb" ^""fun*. i
rne inatant abe be^ina hep nerv- I

ounaeaa leavea her. She baa her

.wo°rrbk«,V? ;:d 11 k"p' *« -» £:!
h

* °f, th"' *."' d"'»n t worry .bout

«X ,
m*kin« . good .tart,

a. .ho always doe., .be ro£ j
to t"h. enSd *°" Wu.M-t.y '

m7dh/l' '* * Kr»"chm*n who hu I
made a groat reputation .. on opera
.inger and who. a few

i^ou«n"«fni>I'"*"t pub,lc,,y on

E"*t hy#fh,/:^ Pr°eoedlng» j
Hla trouble can be traeod «MrHv

^. wLeCakh°.f ^ On^i
would ht ** ""»« to oing he |

wou d .0 .Tr <Jnro,,,roned that he
wouifl act like a maniac.
And naturally, thla tick of eon- i

when h^w" h'" ,",po,l,io« .' fme,
"0t *oln* ,0 He

U
to "v* With.

He paid dear for not cultivating
. Oualltjr that would have been
moot valuable to him both In hi*

:&"¦?«? k»'u* He loved M:!
to win h.. t. J1*"»M'rate effort. !

effoT ? t. t*Ck But *V'n '» tho.e
efforts he shoved the lack of ..if.
control that made him a failure as
a husband. Hi. ftirieo mode h-r i
"or, determined to keep .ut of M. j
do»h.T SLne'"- brilliantly en-

con.^i '0f 'ack of wlf- j
L"",ro1' n'"r win gre.t eucreoa.,
Some of them are unable to get ae !
'ore a.*lJ0 1^' *" ,PI**rance he-|
fore the public. Other., even after'
aomo encouragementa. ftn<1 them-
selves unable to sustain their re-
sponsibllity.

1

volTV"" "K° " r'r> rh.rmlng
*ho ha" a'-qulrcd aom-

,7r If Kllr°r>e. appeared on
the .tage of the Metropolitan Opera

.
'he *i,rh, of ,he va.t

auditorium .he completely lost her
self-control. She was .trlcken dumb
Another ainKr, had to be aummoned

hc«U ,
P,C*' 8he w,,» oe^'er

heard of again in thla country.
That traKic incident might have de-1

.tiojed her confidence for the re«t
" ,.hcr had only developed
aelf-control it would never have oc-
. urred. By succewfully .ppcring |.
that huce auditorium, flllmg |t with

,hL T' ShT wol,l,t h«v» Itained a

Stimulating victory. And she would
have discovered that the space in-
stead of being formidable. w«, rea|lv I
inspiring through the opportunitv It
save for the releaae of her voice.'
All singer, with oelf-control !>,-

eome inspired when they sing i.. .

&

Route It Is there that the trained
voice to In Its element It to tttere
that the art lata feel, a* they say. th#
t on let the votoe out."
But to let the voice out the> must

he rawUra of the situation, six] theythey can't be masters utiles* they
have control of all their resource

We don't have to be singers or
artists of any kind to realise how
essential self-control to is successful
Itving
Oallt-Curct to unqueelions hi y a much

finer womsn because she haa had
to carve out a career for herself
and bocauaa ahe haa relied on self-
control Successful as she to. she mill
need all the self-control ahe tan
command to meet her tasks and the
experiences that come In their train.
Her sslf-control. for exsmple, win
make It impossible for her te be
tempted, as one greet ainger la ts
eacaps from hla nervousness by
drinking champagne between his ap¬
pearances oa the stage
That singer Is paying desr for the

help he gats. He Is paying with
his voice snd his health and his fu¬
ture. Ha is becoming dependent on
chsmpagne. ita slave It will makt
him more nervoua and more de.
pendent.
But Galll-Ourci to dependent on her.

sslf and her resources of chsracter.
And thia kind of dependence, withpractice, incroaaea, too.

¦ y TUB OBIERVEN.

Good mining, did your man win
in Wisconsin?

If ha didn't, don't have a grouch
on all day. The winner will be
just aa good an American ah any of
ui. No one haa a monopoly on pa¬
triotism.

Mr Brisbane persists in amusing
us on the prohibition question.
What do you think of a man who
aays "Farming pays.In « diy
State," and jlien intimates that the
farmers make their money «.ut of
corn converted into whisky?

Congress Is be^inninr to get
close to Kome of the fscta about
the Liberty motor snd the airplane
program. K^ep going. America
can stand the truth, and demsnda
the truth.

Know- why fongrri'* is taking an
interest in the telephone question"*
Some of the m« mbers occsaionslly
have trouble getting their num¬
ber!. It's only their humnn-ness
creeping out-

Some unsophisticated member
asked why the Lower House seat
contests have not been settled We
have a picture of the Democrats
trying to settle them with their
hold on the House depending on in¬

dependents. Too ticklish * prob¬
lem under suck circumstances.

Swagsr Sherley a stock ia picking
up out in old Kentucky, we hear, jIt aure ought to.Hwagar is worth .
a groat desl to the country at a

time like thia. Politic a shouldr t
be allowed to deprive the country
of his services.

Rather righteously. we think,
severs I membera of Congress are
insistent that Director Denamor*-
has made auch a propitious start «>f
the Federal employment service,
and haa under way such a well-
woven organisation that no expen¬
sive duplication should be attempt¬
ed by the Department o£ Agricul¬
ture.

Joe O'Byrne. who secietai.ed to
the late Senator Hughe*, is being
..ought out to run for Congress in
New Jersey. He would niske good
timber, but is said not to court the
place. That tale is more than tw ice

told in many a State.

Senator Weeks, would have the
chairmanship of the Senate Mili¬
tary Committee if the Upper House
went Republican. And Boies Pen-
ro.«e the chairmanship of the Naval
Affairs Committee. Mr. Lodge, of
course, at the head of the Foreign
(Relations body.

Sly Skats at the

AMUSEMENTS.

"There i* an American coloratura linger whom I conndrr not
only equal to Galli-Curci. but her auporlor. Her name is

LUCY GATES"
H. T Finck. in the New York Kvening Poat. February U. 1*1«
The failure of *awe. I.alll-t'aarel to krrp her MiacfMfK with Ikr

CVKIDUAMV SOCIETY OFbYmrnoriT newvork
WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor,

AT B^LASCO FRIDAY AT 4:30
Hake» ikr above ¦¦.oaaoeaaeaat reR«rdla»K MIm <>a(N »««

M«f. GallM'arrra
manner trlrpr^phM from ChiQMo that ah* it «if! tin* from two ukerat'd teeth arwl
ti»* to"raiif-el all lier ipprtrtacn for the entire If dmml mufj will hr r*

fiii*lcd to any pmehaam ot ae*t* on i«re» ntatina of ticket* at the hoi other <m am
<ia\ brfoi* n«on ot April 5.
<>n all tfcketa n-* tefmiM the e*cea» charges- tocauae nf Mme. Galli t'urri'a- a«1«er

tiaed abearance. will ho returned to holder* of ticketa. Keaerrrt aeata TV to t ».

NATIONAL T-Irtt ¦« *:20
Mnf. Today, 2t2«».

t ttNERAL WM.CODRTEHAV
HM1TH0MASA.W1SE

>rU Week.'The l.r»iKh.':*r of lool«

ri - i . Tonight at !:£. 50c to
? eidSCO-v, Tbua>. Scto *1.50

WILLIAM MAX1MB

FAVERSHAM ELLIOTT
IBENE MACI.YN

FENWICK ARBUCKLE
IN "LORD AND LADY ALGY.**

Ne*t -fOVK O* 91 IKK**
Snm. Hlth tiKOKt.K IIAS^KU.

B.F. KEITH'S Si
DAILY*1? SUN;*?H0L'YS;£ .»

"WON HITS".Times
L1LL!AN
SHAW

RITA
MARIO

Alio* Eta. "T*e Weaker One.'* Saalaa A
Has a. Morau A Mac* Other Hrta.

pofa ¦*VTT7ti Tbura. and Sat.
19DB at **.

lt>Ll Ml 8ICAL COMEDY I'LAYEKe

THE WIZARD OF OZ
The theater Pay* the War Taa.

Price*. Mr, Be. 71c. |l.«
Next Wwk."V«j (M' .

STRAND
41.1. TNI* 9HKKK
MtKTKKI.nt h>

THE BLUEBIRD
Artcraft's Artistic Tnam^k
l ontlaaaaa. 1IA.M .. 11 P. M.

W ITH

Special Ballet Prologue
Orltml Umrj, iifMiu. Ek.
1:43 3148.7:43.. UM»

GARDEN
W KD**>DAY.TMt R«DA1
Bluebird'" Baffllag ThHIIee

CARMEL MYERS
la Tke Girl la the Dark."

GAYETY S
CHA^ H. WALI>KON*

Boatonian Burleaquera
4% ITH FROK FrMKV-liKKKl.

Neat Week Billy Beef Truaf *ataoai.

^¦1

LOEW S COLUMBIA
Conttanout K3t A. M. to 11 f. M.

More., Atu. *. Uc. N«Ma, *. U«.
VOW PI.AVUK.

ELSIE FERGUSON
ia "TV Lie."

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS AL¬
WAYS SRING RESyLTS.


